===================================
Episode 21: Dealing With The Rosses
===================================
The next day, Christopher got up early again. His senses were restored and felt upset
with Suija for doing that to him; he also felt guilty that he got into a fight with Leo and
Ruth. He knew that he had to find the Ross brothers immediately.
Christopher: (feeling guilty about Suija.) She almost killed me; that Hydro-Beam of hers
was way too powerful. I'm lucky that I'm alive.
Lisa: (yawns.) Wow, you're up early. Are you feeling better?
Christopher: Of course. Where's Maxelle and the others?
Lisa: They are at the gym. Do you want to go there?
Christopher: I'm not so sure; I have to find the Rosses immediately. They are becoming
a major threat for us to defeat Suija.
Lisa: Christopher, I'm concerned about you fighting those demons and Suija.
Christopher: I know, but this is something we have to do. I'm not a fighter and you're not
a fighter; but this is something we have to do. Are you with me in this ordeal to defeat
these demons?
Lisa: Yes; I'll do everything in my powers to support you.
Christopher: (hugs Lisa.) Thank you, Lisa.
Then, Hanna appears.
Hanna: What are you guys doing?
Christopher: Having an intimate moment. We're developing a special bond between
master and servant.
Hanna: I see. Anyway, Maxelle and the others need to see you at the gym.
Christopher: What for?
Hanna: Our plan of attack against Suija and her C-ranked minions.

Christopher: I already know what they're planning; my main focus right now is to bring
the Ross brothers down. You're either with us or against us, Hanna. (releases his aura.)
I don't weak-willed people.
Hanna: (feeling scared.) Ok. I'll go with you; you just need to chill out, man.
Christopher: Good; now let's go kill some demons.
Christopher, Lisa and Hanna drove off Providence's city limits to search for the Rosses.
Meanwhile at the Ross brothers' location, them and Suija's female servants along with
Olivia Howell were heading back to Suija's hideout. But Michael drove the wrong way.
Female Servant: Where are you going? You know Suija's hideout is up north; you're
going the wrong way!
Michael: I have other plans. We won't need you four anymore.
Female Servant #2: You bastard!
Before they could attack them, Michael stopped the car and Glenn blew the servants
out of the car with his magic. The servants are dead, shocking Olivia.
Olivia: Why did you kill them?!
Michael: Suija's got enough coke; she's just wasting our time. You want to see your son,
Olivia? In hell?!
Olivia: This isn't what I signed up for; I'm sorry, but I can't.
Glenn: Very well.
Glenn kills Olivia when she tried to stab him with a carving knife. She was thrown out of
the van along with the female servants. Minutes later, Lisa was able to sense some
demonic energy, but they stumble upon some dead females. But one was alive and
tried to attack him.
Hanna: Look out.
Christopher: (was able to stop her attack and twists her arm.) Where's the Ross
brothers?
Female Servant: They went back to Providence; they tricked us.

Christopher: I expected them to do that.
Christopher knocks her out.
Christopher: I sure does take a lot off my mind. Lisa, can you sense the Rosses'
energy?
Lisa: Yes, they're like about 30 miles ahead. Let's go; there's not a minute to lose.
Christopher, Lisa and Hanna got back in the car and drove straight to where the Ross
brothers were. They drove to another mansion; it was the Ross brothers' household.
Some men armed with weapons were near the entrance.
Christopher: Where's Michael and Glenn Gary Ross?
They were silent. So Christopher generated a lightning sword to cut through them.
(Raizan) He killed them. he went on ahead and defeated a majority of the Rosses'
bodyguards before he could get to them. The Rosses were escaping on a helicopter
and Christopher grabbed hold on to the railing of the helicopter.
Lisa: Christopher!
Christopher: Don't worry about me; I'll be fine. Get the others at Providence immediately.
Glenn: He sure seems confident. Why won't we blast his ass to the garbage dynasty?
Michael: Careful, idiot. You're going to blow something up. I got him under control.
Michael was trying to shake Christopher off the helicopter, but he was hanging onto
dear life. After a few miles into Providence's city limits, he was able to make the
helicopter go haywire. He landed safely on a three-story building.
Glenn: Christopher's off; turn around, Michael.
Michael: I can't; the plane's going haywire!
Christopher: (laughs. releases his Raiken aura.) Kiss your ass goodbye!!
Glenn: Christopher!! No!! NOOO!!!
Christopher used his Lightning Liberation Wave to blow up the Rosses' helicopter.
Maxelle and the others were able to see that from him.

Christopher: (laughs maniacally.) I feel a hell of a lot better now. Burn in hell,
firecrackers. (laughs. feels tired and falls out.)
Lisa: Oh my god. Christopher!
Maxelle: He's alright; he's just exhausted from that fight against Suija. We'll get him
down from there.
Maxelle and the others were able to help Christopher. Meanwhile at Suija's other
hideout, Lois appears in the middle of her massage from her servants.
Lois: Lord Suija, the Ross brothers are dead.
Suija: I knew it. I knew I shouldn't have trusted them. Now with them out of the way, we
can focus on killing these demon hunters.
Lois: Yes, Lord Suija.

